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The presence of sharp surface reconstruction or diffraction spots is often taken as an indicator of a well-ordered surface. We
present results obtained using transmission electron microscopy in ultra-high vacuum (UHV) which demonstrate that even if the
surface is well-ordered and reconstructed, there may be very high defect concentrations just below the surface of the order of
10h1_1013 cm

2. The key point is that surface ordering takes place via surface diffusion, but the temperatures where this is active
are too low to anneal out the near-surface defects through bulk diffusion.

1. Introduction field ion microscopy[6] andRutherfordbackscat-
tering [71,the interpretationfor such defects is

In a sense,the significanceof surfacedefects difficult and none of thesetechniqueshas been
for surfacescienceand thin film growth is well ableto yield the desiredmicroscopicinformation.
known.Particularlyfor electronic materials,great The intention of this note is to demonstrate
lengths are often gone to avoid defects,for in- through transmission electronmicroscopy per-
stance,good quality epitaxial layersare grown to formedin ultra-highvacuumconditionsthat very
serve asbuffer layersprior to processing.How- high densitiesof subsurfacedefects can co-exist
ever, such lengthsare rarely if evergoneto with with apparentlywell-ordered surfaces.The den-
other materials.For instance,ion beamsputter/ sity of thesedefects is so high that theycould
anneal cycles are standardfor cleaning metal readilyperturbmany near-surfaceproperties, and
surfaces,but we are unawareof any experiments therewould be no waywith conventionalsurface
where metal buffer layers have been grown to sciencetechniquesof detectingsystematicerrors
avoid this issue.It is well known that ion beam due to them. For different surfacesof gold, sili-
bombardmentleads to the formation of point con and iridium, we find in all casessubstantial
defects and stable defects in the surface and concentrationsof small defect clusterscoexisting
near-surfaceregions(up to 100 A in depth) of with reconstructedsurfacesobtained after Fe-
many materials [1—4].Although in some cases peated sputtering and annealingcycles.
thesedefectscanbe removedby annealing,very
hightemperatureannealingis often precludedto
avoid segregationof bulk impurities. To be realis-
tic, the presenceof a sharpLEED patternand 2. Experimental method
theabsenceof contaminantsin Augerspectraare
often taken as sufficient indicatorsof a good The first stepin the specimenpreparationwas
surface. Almostall surfacescience probes are to produce conventional electronmicroscope
insensitiveto nearsurfacedefects,and for those samples.For all the materials, bulk high purity
which in principle havesuch sensitive such alow singlecrystalswerecut into 3 mm discs,mechani-
energy ion scattering[3], X-ray diffraction [5], cally polished,dimpledandthen ion-beammilled
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using 5 kV argonions to produce electrontrans- onto the specimenor by the electronbeam heat-
parentsamples.It is appropriateto mentionthat ing.
this procedureoften leadsto embrittlement of Sampleswere examinedunder UHV condi-
the samples,so the numberof defectsintroduced tions (without any air exposure)at 300 kV by
by the mechanicalpolishingsis not negligible. Ion standardelectron microscopytechniquesinclud-
milling also introducessignificant numberof point ing selected area diffraction (SAD), dark field
defects.Thesesampleswere then transferredinto and high resolution electron microscopy. The
the sidechamberof the ultra-highvacuum(UHV) sputtering and annealingcycle wasrepeateduntil
H9000 Hitachi electronmicroscope[8] andbaked the surfacesreconstructedor sharp 1 X 1 spots
down to UHV conditions (<2 x 10_to Torr). wereobtainedin the SAD patterns.
Surface contaminantswere cleanedoff by ion-
beamsputtering, typically with Ar or Xe ions at
3—4 kV with a flux of about I x i0~cm2 and 3. Results
nearlynormal incidence.(More details aboutthe
specimenpreparation are described elsewhere Wewant here to focus upon the subsurface
[9].) Annealing of the samples was performed defects that we havecommonly observedin the
usingeitherabroad-bandoptical sourcefocussed samplesthat co-exist with otherwiseapparently

F-

Fig. 1. Dark field micrograph showing primarily the moire fringes (across the tmage) of 0.68 nm spacing from one of the two
domains of the Ir(001) 5>< 1 reconstruction. The diffraction pattern inset shows the two perpendicular sets of domains of the

reconstruction. Square shaped particles were identified as Ir0
2 precipitates.
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Fig. 2. Dark field micrograph of a 5 x ii reconstructed Au(00l) specimen with moire spacings (aross the image) varying from 4 nm
to 5.5 nm representing the soft ‘n” dimension of the reconstruction where 15� n � 21. A selected area diffraction pattern of the

reconstruction is shown in the inset.

well-ordered surfaces. Examples are shown in surface reconstructions.All micrographsshown
figs. 1—4. Fig. 1 is a dark field micrographshow- herewere true representationsof the stateof the
ing the iridium (001) surfacewith a 5 X 1 recon- specimen,andtheobserveddefectstructureswere
struction [10], the repeatdistanceof the horizon- homogeneous.
tat band being the half length along the “5” Common in all four cases isthe presenceof
direction. Fig. 2 shows a dark field micrographof small defect or impurity clustersof 1—10 nm in
a 5 X n reconstructedAu(001) surface[11], the size near the surface.The total thicknessfor all
fringe spacingbeing dueto the “n” (15 � n � 21) specimensis less than 50 nm, so ineffect the total
dimensionof the reconstruction.Shown in fig. 3 sampleis in the near-surfaceregion.Also seenin
is a silicon (111) surfacewith the 7 x 7 recon- fig. 3 are extendeddefectssuch asstackingfaults
structionevident from the diffraction patternin- and stackingfault tetrahedra,and surfacesteps
set, although no superlatticefringes are seenin are also visible in fig.4. There is a drasticdiffer-
this dark field image. Fig. 4 was taken from encein the appearanceof the moire fringesdue
anothersilicon (111) sample where a boron-in- to the reconstructionin fig. 1 for Ir(001) and fig.
duced~i X ~/iR30° reconstructionwasobserved 2 for Au(001); fringes in fig. 1 were straight and
[12]. Transmissionelectron diffraction patterns seemedto beundisturbedby the presenceof the
(inset) in all four casesshowedwell established defects,while the fringes bend and are affected
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by the defects in fig. 2. The interaction of the when the surfacebecomeswell-ordered. In fact
subsurfacedefects with the surfacereconstruc- we exploit this phenomenonwith our samples,
tions will be the subjectof anotherpaper [13]. sincewhenbulk diffusion becomesactivethe thin

regions near the central hole in the 3 mm disc
will coarsen, and if this happensthe samples

4. Discussion become too thick for optimal electron mi-
croscopy.

Whereastheredoesappearto be some knowl- The implicationsof our resultsin termsof thin
edge in the literature that well-ordered surfaces film growth are fairly obvious, andwe will briefly
may not be particularly defect free in the near mentionsome of them. Perhapsthe mostsignifi-
surfaceregion, the concentrationof the defects cant one is that thesedefects are likely to be
that we areobservingis astonishinglyhigh. As an electrically active. The secondis that the pres-
estimate, for all four samplesthese are about ence of thesedefects caneasily alter the strain

10t1_10t3 cm~
2.What we haveobservedconsis- state of the surface andaffect epitaxial growth

tently with theseand other samplesis that the onto the surface; for instance,if they diffuse to
surfaceequilibriatesat temperaturesbelow those the interfaceduring growth there may act as
requiredfor substantialbulk diffusion, therefore, nuclei for dislocationformation.Finally, suchde-
substantialnumbersof bulk defectscan remain fectsmay be asourceof undesirablechemicalsin

Fig. 3. Dark field image of a Sit Ill) specimen after the 7 <7 reconstruction was established by sputtering and annealing. Stacking
faults and stacking fault tetrahedra were observed in this specimen as well as in other silicon specimens with the same surface

preparation procedure.
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Fig. 4. Dark field image of a boron-doped Si(ll I) specimen ~ith the ‘/3 \ VIR3O reconstruction (diffraction pattern inset).
Features in the image include impurity particles of 5 nm in size and surface steps.
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